This paper presents a robust active guidance controller of 1:5 scaled bogie with independent rotating wheels (IRWs) based on the Iwnicki similarity criterion in SIMPACK and MATLAB/Simulink in order to improve the stability of self-guidance and steering. Firstly, the dynamic model of bogie with IRWs is established. The active guidance steering control is realized by torque difference between the left and right wheels in the same axle that generated by four side motors. Considering the nonlinear characteristics of rail vehicles, the uncertainty of structure parameters and measurement noise, the active guidance controller using the μ-synthesis method is designed in MATLAB/Simulink by taking wheel-rail force and primary suspension force as external disturbances. The co-simulation results show that compared with the passive case, the proposed control method can significantly improve the running performance of bogie with IRWs and reduce the wheel-rail wear in both straight and curved tracks. The average wheel-rail wear number is reduced by 86% in straight track and 86.5%/99% in curved track with 5m/10m radius, respectively.
Introduction
Low floor tram has an edge on large capacity, flexible running environment, short construction period and low operating cost, which commonly uses independent rotating wheels (IRWs) to reduce the height of floor. As two wheels in the same axle rotate independently, IRWs lose the longitudinal creep torque that solid-axle wheelsets inherently have, leading to worse self-guidance and steering ability. As a result, bogies with IRWs will suffer flange contact and the wear between wheels and rail is strongly increased.
The development of mechatronics technology has paved the way for active control applying in railway vehicles to achieve a better steering performance. Ren [1] studied a control strategy using PI method for actuated independent rotating wheels (AIRWs). Sun [2] proposed IRWs system's reduced-order observer and sliding mode controller. The traction control and steering control were realized simultaneously based on lateral displacement and yaw angle feedback. Mei [3] proposed a modal control algorithm to optimize steering ability by controlling the actuators installed between the axle and frame of IRWs. However, rail vehicles are complex nonlinear systems. Since many structure parameters and external disturbances are constantly changing during the operation, the actual dynamic model of the bogie is completely different from the linearized model considered by traditional controller during the design stage. The performance of control method will also deteriorate. Therefore, a controller that takes into account both system structure uncertainty and performance robustness should be proposed.
In order to verify the effect of the control strategy, this paper uses the 1:5 scaled model for simulation and experiment. Compared with 1:1 physical model, scaled model has the advantages of higher research efficiency and lower cost. In this paper, according to the Iwnicki similarity criterion based on vibration similarity, the structure parameters of prototype vehicle and bogie are reduced according to specific ratio to achieve a scaled dynamic model of bogie with IRWs.
In this paper, the μ-synthesis robust controller is used in active guidance of the IRWs bogie by controlling the output torque of side motors connected to each wheels. The controller regards the wheel-rail force and the suspension force as external disturbances, taking into account the structure parameters uncertainty and the noise of measurement signal. The dynamic model of IRWs bogie is established in SIMPACK and μ-synthesis robust controller is established in MATLAB/Simulink.
System Modeling of Bogie with IRWs
The structure of IRWs bogie analyzed in this paper consists of two pairs of IRWs, four axle boxes, two subframes, four sider motors, primary suspension, secondary suspension and a car body, as shown in Figure 1 . Each wheel is connected to a permanent magnet synchronous motor and the μ-synthesis robust controller generates yaw torque by outputting torque difference between left and right wheels to achieve guidance control. This paper takes existing bogie of tramcar as research prototype and adopts a 1:5 scaled IRWs bogie in controller design and dynamic simulation, due to high cost of the 1:1 physical model and long production cycle. In order to accurately describe the similarity between scaled model and physical model, Iwnicki similarity criterion is selected to design and reduce the scale among several commonly used similarity criterions, such as Iwnicki, Pascal, and Jaschinski. The Iwnicki similarity criterion is based on vibration similarity. Its similarity ratio of time and frequency is 1, its similarity ratio of length Φ=1/5, its similarity ratio of velocity and acceleration is Φ, its similarity ratio of mass, stiffness and damping is Φ 3 and its similarity ratio of moment of inertia is Φ 5 . The main parameters of the 1:5 scaled model of IRWs bogie are shown in Table 1 . The dynamic model of IRWs bogie based on SIMPACK is shown in Figure 2 . Although IRWs and bogie are coupled together through primary suspension, if both wheel-rail force and suspension force are classified as external disturbances acting on IRWs, its dynamic model can be analyzed independently. Since the nonlinear part of IRWs is mainly caused by the wheel-rail contact and has already been included in uncertain parameters of system modeling, the dynamic equations are all linear equations. Considering DOFs of lateral displacement, yaw angle and rotation angle of IRWs, the dynamic equations of IRWs are shown in equations (1)~(4).
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where M w is mass of IRW; I wΨ is moment of inertia of IRWs in yaw direction; I wφ is moment of inertia of wheels in rotation direction; l is the half of lateral distance between rolling circles; r 0 is radius of rolling circle of wheels; y is lateral displacement of IRWs; Ψ is yaw angle of IRWs; φ is half the difference of rotation angle between left and right wheels; V is velocity of bogie; f 11 is longitudinal creep coefficient; f 22 is lateral creep coefficient; λ is wheelset equivalent conicity; T φL is the control torque acting on the left wheel; T φR is the control torque acting on the right wheel; T φ is the half control torque between left and right wheel; F y is external disturbance force acting on IRWs; T Ψ is external disturbance torque acting on IRWs.
Design of μ-Synthesis Robust Controller

State-Space Model of IRWs
For dynamic equations of IRWs shown in equations (1) 
Uncertainty Parameters of System Modelling
The nonlinear characteristics of IRWs dynamic equation are mainly caused by geometric nonlinearity of the track and wheelset conicity and the nonlinearity of wheel-rail contact. In this paper, the wheelset conicity λ, the longitudinal creep coefficient f 11 and the lateral creep coefficient f 22 are selected as uncertain variables. Thus, λ, f 11 and f 22 can be expressed as equations (6) to (8). 
Augmented System and Calculation of Robust Controller
For the designed active guidance controller of IRWs bogie, the control target should be met firstly. That is, the lateral displacement of wheels should be within the design restriction. Secondly, the control torque should be within the allowable range of motor. Meanwhile, output torque in high frequency should be suppressed. Last but not least, measurement noise which input to controller should also be considered. The block diagram of normalized augmented control system (vehicle dynamics system defined as G) is shown in Figure 3 . The weight functions are shown in equations (9)~(12) (12) where W n is the weight function of measured noise signal; W z is the weight function for constraining the system output, which limits the lateral displacement of wheels to less than 5 mm at low frequencies and to less than 10 mm at high frequencies; W u is the weight function for constraining the output torque, which is limited to less than 10 Nm at low frequencies and to less than 1 Nm at high frequencies; W w is the weight function of external disturbances indicating that the variation range of external lateral force and the yaw torque of the wheels meets: F y ≤10 N, T Ψ ≤10 Nm. To solve state-space controller of augmented system, D-K iterative method is used in MATLAB Robust Toolbox and calculated μ-synthesis robust controller applied to steering control of IRWs bogie is shown in equation (13) 
Co-Simulation of Active Guidance Control of Bogie with IRWs
During the process of simulation in SIMPACK, four state parameters of the front IRW should be output in real time, which are the rotation speed of left and right wheel, the lateral displacement of the front IRW, the yaw angle of the front IRW and the longitudinal speed of bogie. Through SIMAT interface, state of IRWs is input to MATLAB/Simulink guidance controller. The μ-synthesis robust controller calculates control torque and inputs back to SIMPACK dynamic model so that closed-loop control of IRWs bogie is realized, as shown in Figure 4 . The front wheels of IRWs bogie described in this paper are used for guiding and the rear wheels are used for traction. Therefore, the front wheels are controlled through μ-synthesis robust controller as mentioned above in form of state-space, and the output torque is used to restrict lateral displacement of front IRW. Differently, the rear IRW is driven through PID controller in order to achieve targeted operating speed of bogie. Three typical operating conditions of IRWs bogie are selected for analysis, as shown in Table 2 . 
Condition I
Simulation results of condition I are shown in Figure 5 . IRWs bogie runs in straight track at the speed of 5 m/s. The lateral displacement of passive IRWs reaches 16.65 mm, causing flange contact. As a contrast, maximum lateral displacement of IRWs with μ-synthesis robust controller is 7.39 mm and maximum yaw angle has reduced to 7.41 mrad from 9.25 mrad. The average wear number decreased by 86%, from 0.48 N(passive) to 0.064 N (controlled). The μ-synthesis robust guidance controller proposed in this paper makes IRWs bogie regain the ability of self-guidance and significantly reduce wheel-rail wear.
Condition II
Simulation results of condition II are shown in Figure 6 . Bogie with IRWs runs in curved track with 10 m radius at the speed of 1.5 m/s. The lateral displacement of passive IRWs reaches 15.98 mm and flange contact has occurred. As a contrast, maximum lateral displacement of IRWs with robust controller is 5.39 mm and maximum yaw angle has reduced to 3 mrad from 41 mrad. IRWs bogie returns to track center line. The average wear number decreased by 99%, from 20.8 N(passive) to 0.22 N(controlled). The maximum output torque is 6.1 N and the average torque is 4.72 N.
Condition III
Simulation results of condition III are shown in Figure 7 . Bogie with IRWs runs in curved track with 5 m radius at the speed of 0.8 m/s. The lateral displacement of passive IRWs reaches 16.91 mm and flange contact has occurred. As a contrast, maximum lateral displacement of IRWs with robust controller is 9.03 mm and maximum yaw angle has reduced to 23.3 mrad from 72.5 mrad. The average wear number decreased by 86.5%, from 28.73 N(passive) to 3.86 N(controlled). The maximum output torque is 6.69 N and the average torque is 5.67 N.
In summary, μ-synthesis robust active guidance controller significantly improves the curve-passing performance of the IRWs bogie and greatly reduces wheel-rail wear. At the same time, the controller has a fast response speed and is well suitable for conditions of straight tracks and curved tracks. 
Conclusion and Prospect
In this paper, a 1:5 scaled independent rotating wheels bogie is designed and produced based on the Iwnicki similarity criterion with dynamic model of IRWs bogie established in SIMPACK and μ-synthesis robust controller established in MATLAB/Simulink. The performance of the active guidance control in straight and curved tracks is verified by co-simulation. Simulation results show that compared with the passive case, the proposed control method can significantly improve the running performance of bogie with IRWs and reduce the wheel-rail wear in both straight and curved tracks. The average wheel-rail wear number is reduced by 86% in straight track and 86.5%/99% in curved track with 5m/10m radius, respectively.
In the following research, physical test of the scaled model will be carried out to verify the actual performance using the proposed control strategy. In addition, the controller designed in this paper can only perform active guidance control of IRWs. A controller that integrates steering and traction simultaneously should also be developed in the future.
